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Slim a bit later
Just when you’d got used to

meeting at 7 pm, we hear that the
“Not fat but want to get slimmer”
group is to meet at the slightly later
time of 7.20pm in Hinxworth Vil-
lage Hall from Tuesday 29th March
- any problems contact Sylvia Scales
for an alternative slot!!

 Fabric Sale - £475
Many thanks from the Village

Hall Management Committee to all
those who gave up their time on
March 10th and 11th to man the
stalls and refreshments, and to those
who came to buy. The sum raised
will help towards the cost of refur-
bishing the hall.

This year’s summer outing is to
Bodiam Castle and Sissinghurst
Gardens in Kent / Sussex. Date Fri-
day July 29th.Cost £19.60 unless
you’re a National Trust  member -
then it’s a lot cheaper!! Phone Sylvia
Scales on 742505 now to book your
place - numbers limited to 33!

Bodiam trip

Annual Parish Meeting
Hinxworth Village Hall

Thursday April 7th 8 pm
Be there!

Hinxworth Parish Council

Ashwell School Jumble
Ashwell School PTA invite you

to their amazing Jumble Sale at the
school on Saturday April 16th from
2 until 4 pm. Entrance 50p, or £1
for sneak preview at 1.45 pm. Items
for sale include jumble and small
bric-a-brac. All items need to be in
good condition, no furniture, car-
seats or electrical items, thank you.
Items can be left at the school on
Friday 15th 3.15 pm - 6 pm or on
Saturday 16th between 9.30 am and
12 pm. Enquiries 743546, 743323.

Copy Date
Please send all copy to Patrick

Forbes, 18 Francis Rd, Hinxworth
by April 20th for the May edition.

Green Lane Inquiry Decision
As reported in our February edition, the Public Inquiry into the modi-

fication order issued by the Bedfordshire County Council to upgrade
Bridleway 9 (Green Lane) in the parish of Edworth to a BOAT (Byway
Open to All Traffic), took place on February 15, writes our planning cor-
respondent Ed Thorn.This Bridleway runs from the Dunton Road in the
west, eastwards forming the northern boundary of the Edworth and
Hinxworth parishes and joins a surfaced byway in the parish of Ashwell.
The outcome of that inquiry by the government inspector Sue Arnott,
has now been published.
18th and 19th century precedents hold sway

In her report the inspector reviews the evidence presented by the County
Council’s chief witness Dr. A Maciejewski. This evidence was based on
the Dunton Inclosure Act of 1797 and the Hinxworth Inclosure Map
and Award of 1806 along with other old legal documents and maps. Her
conclusions, drawn from this evidence, was that the byway had originally
been intended for the use of vehicular traffic even though this use had
clearly lapsed during most of the 20th century. On this evidence and a
survey of the route she confirmed the order for modification of use.

“I recognise but cannot consider...”
Many of the objections raised locally to the order had been on the grounds
of safety and environmental impact. These are addressed in the final para-
graph of the report. She says: “I recognise the concerns expressed by all
objectors relating to the very serious problems they perceive if the order
route is made available to all vehicles.” But she goes on to say that she
could not consider these in reaching her conclusions.

hope for government policy change
However, she points out that the management of the route in the future
will be the responsibility for the highway authority. It is also possible that
proposed changes to government legislation concerning use of byways
may have some effect on the implementation of this order.

Ed Thorn was one of  of  a number of local people to attend as
objectors. It now seems that only an action in the High Court or
a change in government legislation can overturn this completely
bizarre decision by the Inspector. If she could not consider objec-
tions on the grounds of environmental impact and public safety
it is hard to see the point of the whole expensive charade. And if
this government has any understanding of rural life, it will act
to change the law.



Hinxworth Parish Council
The monthly meeting took place in the Village Hall on 3rd March.
Jacks House:  Ashley Mack has been contacted by the Parish Council.

He is awaiting probate of his mother’s estate, which, as far as he is aware,
includes Jack’s House. He will contact the Parish Council and Tim Wren
at North Herts District Council as soon as he has further details.

The Village Hall: The Way Forward: The availability of the £132,000
loan has been extended for a further six months to September 30th. To
keep the plans for the Village Hall on track the Councillors agreed to
place an advertisement in the Comet Newspaper for building contractors
wishing to be included in the Tender List for the refurbishment of the
Village Hall. The date for replies  is March 31st, 2005.

Those building contractors replying to the advertisement will be in-
terviewed and if suitable included in the formal tender list. The tenders
will then be sent to the builders on the official tender list for them to
submit their prices for the refurbishment of the Village Hall.

Following this process it is hoped that with the grants applied for and
further fund-raising, and the formation of an official fund-raising com-
mittee, there should be a clearer picture of the actual borrowing require-
ment. The Councillors hope is meet their target of £70,000 to be bor-
rowed. Once the final decision has been made to go ahead with the refur-
bishment with the above plans in place there should be no undue delay.

Fund Raising Committee: At the Annual General Meeting  April 7th
it is hoped to discuss the forming of an official fund raising committee.

BIFFA Award: The Councillors were pleased to hear this award had
progressed to the  final stage. David Osmond has indicated the funds
awarded should be known by mid-March. The total award available is
£45,000 but this is to be allocated between all the successful applicants.

Planning:Hinxworth Parish Council has received the following plan-
ning applications: Dewmead Farmhouse –  Listed Building Consent for
a triple garage following the demolition  of existing single garage. Silverbury
Farmhouse – Creation of a new vehicular entrance. Three Horseshoes
Hinxworth –  to increase the height of the existing chimneystack. North
Herts District Council has been informed that the Parish Council has no
objection to the above plans. Mr Feldgate & Mr & Mrs Saxon: Mr
Feldgate has approached the Parish Council for a meeting.

Recreation Ground:  Harry King said he is monitoring the condition
of the recreation ground and tennis court on a regular basis.

Tennis Court Subscriptions: Letters for 2005-2006 subscriptions are
to be sent out in April.

Highways: Chapel Street: The Councillors are concerned the work to
the gullies in Chapel Street has yet to be completed. Hertfordshire High-
ways instigated this work in early December 2004.

Cantlebury: The Parish Council has received a reply from Hertford-
shire Highways to their letter dated 17th January. This partially addresses
the issue of the boundary of Cantlebury but not the area around the
pond. The copy of a letter from Hertfordshire Highways, reported to
have been sent to the current owners, defining the revised boundary to
Cantlebury including the pond, has not been addressed. The Council
will request a copy of this letter from Hertfordshire Highways.

 Any Other Business:  War Memorial: Simon Marlow reported  the
War Memorial and the area around it required some attention. The seats
are in poor repair and the memorial itself has algae growing on it. Simon
Marlow and Harry King are to review and assess the work required.

North Herts Rural Strategy: Simon Marlow, having read the docu-
ment, feels there is nothing Hinxworth Parish Council can add to this.

Dear Editor,
 I was really pleased that the village hall funding was not just added to

our Council Tax bill.
 I have just spent 20 minutes on the Internet and found 17 organisa-

tions that offer various amounts of grants and funds for rural village halls.
I have not seen any evidence that all of these have ever been pursued. I am
loth to support the “borrow now pay later” values that our currently elected
parish councillors have openly supported as the only option.

setting a bad example
 This is not a good value to teach our younger generation. I believe that if
we are a community we should work together to earn the village hall re-
build. If this is not possible by sharing our physical skills as was done in
the 1970s to build the kitchen we must use our collective lobbying skills
to pull together  all grants and funds possible whilst energetically raising
funds together.

 1. I would like to see a public list of what organisations or compa-
nies were involved in the quotation of the village hall re-build.

 2. I would like to see a financial report of every penny they proposed
to spend.

 3. I would like to see the credit agreement details they proposed to
enter us into.

 4. I would like the opportunity to see a list of the organisations that
have already been approached for funding by the committee.

 5. I would like visibility of the documentation that was sent to each
of the organisations.

time and skills available
 I do have time and skills to do the best for my village -  after all I have
lived here for 31 years. We have an array of skills in this village in business
life and I know we should be able to glean every penny that is out there.
 Come on you lot. Has anyone questioned North Herts District council
on what plans existed all those years ago to replace the temporary prefab
building? If there is enough interest out there to take this investigative
journey, let’s work with the Village Hall Committee to help re-energise
their quest.
Sharon Collins

Hinxworth and Edworth WI News
Last month we heard from  Mrs Joy Rorke  who has been involved

with Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre for many years and enjoys recounting
the theatre’s history to groups around the area.   The Globe today is a
reconstruction of an open air theatre designed in 1599 and although all
the wooden bench seats are covered the audience is advised to come pre-
pared for all weathers!   Some of the plays are now performed in modern
dress, but when sixteenth century costumes are used they are made au-
thentic in every detail.   Mrs. Rorke obviously loves her work with the
Globe and encouraged us all to visit it soon.

she knows nothing, she says
Next month is Members’ Evening about which I know nothing!   How-
ever, come along and find out what surprises are in store at 7.45 pm on
Thursday 14th April.
Annette Forbes

 Referendum - another view

Newnham rabbits on rampage
The beauty and peace of St Vincent’s churchyard, Newnham, is being

threatened by a gang of voracious rabbits who are chewing the heads off
flowers and digging into the graves. This behaviour cannot be allowed to
continue and we are assured that humane plans are in train for the rab-
bits’ swift  removal.Please, let us not have any Burke and Hare jokes.

Date of the next meeting: Annual General Meeting 7th
April 2005. 8pm in the Village Hall. Please try to attend.
Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council



Fly Tippers strike in Edworth

Fly tippers left two disgusting heaps of rubbish either side of the road
North out of Edworth some time over the weekend March 12th/13th.
Your Editor spotted the mess and called Richard Floyd to inspect it. Rich-
ard said, “As Clerk to the Parish, I’m dismayed and disgusted that such a
thing should happen and that rubbish should be dumped in our lovely
village, especially since whoever was responsible spent time and money to
get here and dump it when they must have been perfectly capable of
taking it to the  tip in either Biggleswade or Letchworth. It’s amazing and
I’m very upset.” What can be done? “Well, we have to continue to try to
find who is doing this, and maybe provide more encouragement for house-
holds to not fly tip but use the available facilities free of charge.” Rich-
ard’s daughter  Gaby added that the clothes dumped could have gone to
a charity shop to help people keep warm or been sold to raise money for
Comic Relief. Richard rang Mid Bedfordshire District Council and the
mess was removed the next day.

Archers win quiz

Hinxworth Archers took the
prize at the annual village quiz in
Hinxworth Village Hall on Friday
March 18th. A smaller than ex-
pected group of teams battled their
way through a mountain of general
knowledge questions set by a quiz-
master who at the last minute was
unable to attend because of illness.
Brave, if not foolhardy, assistant edi-
tor Ed Thorn volunteered for the
job. Wisely he observed Health and Safety protocols and wore a hard hat
during the quiz. Hinxworth Archer Carol Cheney received the shield to
general acclaim. It was a good evening and despite one or two disputes
everyone appeared to have enjoyed themselves while raising an estimated
£300 for the Village Hall.

I’d like to make one or two cor-
rections to Hinxworth Parish Coun-
cil Reports, under ‘Tennis Court’.

January 6th Meeting - “John
Cheney plans to clear and spray the
court in the spring” - incorrect.
communication failure

I wrote to the Parish Council cor-
recting this and my letter was read
at the February 3rd meeting. But it
was reported from that meeting,
“that John Cheney has completed
some urgent maintenance, other
work if necessary to be done in the
spring,” - totally incorrect again.

I might have joined the Elite
Club for the Older Person last year
but I do still know what I have or
haven’t done .

I  look forward to reading the
report of the meeting held on
March 3rd.
John Cheney .

Minute inaccuracy

The Vintage Tractors will soon
be out from their Winter break for
another season of rallies and road
runs . The Ashwell Vintage Tractor
Club is now as strong as it has ever
been in its history

We will be at The Stotfold Mill
Weekend on May 7th and 8th
2005. This is becoming a large event

Tractors spring forth again

and well worth a visit for everyone.
On Sunday May 22nd we will again be having our own Ashwell Vin-

tage Tractor Road Run and we will be coming through Hinxworth at
some time. More details will be in May’s Village Voice .

August 29th, Ashwell Show. We are hoping for a large display of our
tractors, hopefully the best ever . If  you come and see us at any events do
come and talk to us  -  we enjoy showing them off .
John Cheney

World Book Day

Children at Ashwell School
marked World Book Day on March
3rd by dressing up as characters
from their favourite books. Rosie
and Phoebe Lord appeared as
Things 1 and 2 from Dr Seuss’s ‘Cat
in the Hat’. (picture: Tracy Bowen).

Red noses glowed and custard
pies flew as the children helped to
raise £456.54 for Comic Relief.
Congratulations to all who took part
and raised so much money.

Why not?
Why not start an informal DVD loan club in Hinxworth and Edworth

and give, say, £1 or £2 to Village Hall funds every time a DVD is bor-
rowed? Why not fill in a gift-aided standing order for the money you
would have contributed if the ‘yes’ votes had prevailed? Any more ideas?

STOP PRESS
Reports that an application  had been made for permission to build a

12 storey tower block on the School House site in Hinxworth have not
been confirmed. Council officials said they could not comment.
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Church services in April
Sunday 3rd 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 10th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 17th 10 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 24th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

  10 am Parish Eucharist, St George, Edworth
Sunday May 1st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Borrow It!!
 You may not realise it but we’ve

a lot of equipment in Hinxworth
Village Hall which you can borrow
for a modest fee to make your en-
tertaining a little bit easier. Contact
Sylvia Scales for a list of what we’ve
got. Phone 01462 742505

On the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

There are many myths associated with having an alarm fitted that
need to be explained:

an alarm will make a burglar think that I’ve got something worth
stealing

Wrong! Burglars know that they can find something worth stealing in
almost any home - alarmed or not

nobody takes any notice when alarms go off
Wrong again! Burglars take notice and they don’t hang around when

they hear the noise, remember burglars don’t want to get caught.
Fact! A properly designed and installed alarm system will give added

peace of mind and security when fitted to a property already benefiting
from good window and door security.

Fact! You are far more likely to be burgled without an alarm than if
you have one.

Burglars simply do not like alarms.
There are three main types of burglar alarm system that can be fitted

to your home:
Bells only - this system activates a bell box usually mounted high

up on the front of a house. It is a purely local system that relies on scaring
off the burglar or getting some kind of response from neighbours.

Speech Dialer - this system dials a pre-selected telephone number
in addition to the bells being activated. This allows the person contacted
to attend the house to determine what is happening. It is important to
understand that this system cannot be set to dial 999 or any other police
numbers.

Police/Response - similar to the speech dialer except that the
number contacted will be an Alarm Receiving Centre who can determine
if the alarm is genuine or not. If genuine, they will contact the police who
will decide upon the appropriate response to your situation.

Hertfordshire Police strongly advise that you obtain the services of a
reputable and accredited alarm system provider who will be able to advise
you accordingly.

As a general rule, reputable suppliers tend to be registered with a na-
tional accreditation body. In the world of security systems, the main or-
ganisations are NACOSS and BSIA.

If you look in the local yellow pages for burglar alarms you will find
several locally-based companies. You are recommended to contact at least
two companies who belong to these organisations.

Mobile Police Station
This will be parked near Ashwell Post Office from 8.30 am until 10.30
am on Thursdays April 14th and 28th.

Contact me
My phone Number is 01462 425224 (mid to long term problems)

0845 33 00 222 (if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a
couple of hours) 999 (for immediate response if you have just suffered a
crime and for  hare coursing)
 PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk

Newnham Aerobics
Feeling overweight and lethargic

after the winter? Now’s your chance
to tone up and get rid of those few
extra pounds.

Come to the Aerobic classes at
Newnham.   Every Wednesday in
The Village Hall from 8 - 9 pm. An
instructor – YMCA qualified – will
put you though your paces for £3.50
per session, or book 6 sessions,  and
get the sixth one free!  It’s  all good
fun. Apply to  Jenny Spicer on
01462 742703

April’s soup lunch will be held
in Hinxworth Village Hall on Fri-
day April 15th from 12.30 until 2
pm. Same brilliant choice of soups
and puddings, same amazingly low
cost: £2 per adult. Children wel-
come too, their lunches are just £1.

Village Walk
April’s Village Walk will take

place on Friday 22nd. Meet outside
the Three Horseshoes at 10 am.

Sunday 15th May 2005 is
Ashwell At Home. As part of the day
they are having a Car Boot Sale. This
could provide an opportunity to
raise money for Hinxworth Village
Hall.If anyone has any thing they
would like to donate to be sold at
the Boot Sale . Please contact Carol
Cheney on 01462 742602. Time of
sale to be confirmed in May’s Vil-
lage Voice .

Car Boot Sale

Are you a George
or a Dragon?
Is your aim good

enough to slay the
dragon?

Come and find out on
Saturday 23rd April

Have a go Archery and
Family Fun Day.
Medieval Theme

Side-shows
Hot Lunches &
Afternoon Tea.

An afternoon for all
the family.

From 1.30pm.
Hinxworth recreation

ground.

Exhibition & Sale
of Art Work.

Saturday-Sunday 9th -
10th April.10am –

4pm.Hinxworth Village
Hall.

Treat yourself to some
beautiful Art Work

created by Local
Artists.

This biannual event
attracted large

numbers last time so
don’t miss out.
Refreshments

 Free Admission
Raffle

If you would like to exhibit
and have not filled in an
entry form, items will be

accepted between
 9am – 2pm on Friday 8th and

will be displayed, space
permitting.

   Soup Lunch

 These two events are in aid of the Village Hall Refurbishment Fund


